
ULTRA PLUSH BATH PILLOW

HAVE AN ISSUE WITH YOUR BATH PILLOW?
Enjoy hassle free replacements: if your bath pillow is defective or damaged, we will ship you a new one 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
For fast and knowledgeable service, get in touch with one of our customer
service experts right now!

Ask a  question

1. Go to product listing on Amazon and select Upper Echelon Products. 
2. Select the "Ask a Question" button. 
3. Write your message and send! We'll reply in less than 24 hours.
4. Or just simply click the button below! 

Contact Upper Echelon Products directly through Amazon for any assistance.
We're here to help!

HOW TO USE:

HOW TO CLEAN:
Hand wash with cold water, separately.
Only use gentle detergent and non-chlorine bleach when needed. Do not iron.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

STEP 5

STEP 6

Clean your bathtub with a damp cloth.

Wet the suction cups on the back
of the bath pillow with water.

Place the bath pillow
on the back of your bathtub 
and press on the suction cups 
to create a gripping hold.

To adjust the position of 
your pillow, gently pull the 
pillow up or down to slide 
it along the back of your 
bathtub. You do not have 
to detach it entirely from 
your bathtub.

To detach, gently pull the 
bath pillow apart from 
your bathtub. You’ll feel 
and hear the suction cups 
disconnect from your 
bathtub.

To dry, leave the bath pillow in your bath-
tub until it’s mostly dry. Then use the 
built-in hook to hang the bath pillow up 
to dry completely.

We recommend hanging the bath 
pillow over your bathtub or shower 
as water may drip from the bath 
pillow until it’s fully dry.

HAVE AN ISSUE WITH
YOUR BATH PILLOW?

Enjoy hassle-free replacements: if your bath 
pillow is defective or damaged, we will ship you 
a new one ABSOLUTELY FREE.

For fast and knowledgeable service, get in 
touch with one of our customer service experts 
right now!

Email: support@upperechelonproducts.com

 WRITE A MESSAGE 
TO SUPPORT

Everlasting Comfort Bathtu...n - 4 Non Slip Suction Cups
New

X001BYLUMTTo check out more of the products we offer visit:
everlastingcomfort.net

HOW TO CLEAN:
Hand wash with cold water, separately.
Only use gentle detergent and non-chlorine bleach when needed. Do not iron.

https://amazon.com/gp/help/contact-seller/contact-seller.html?marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&sellerID=A1WFZRQPDGQ55T&ref_=v_sp_contact_seller

